E Source: A Great Place to Work
Although E Source does advertise job openings in a number of ways, including Craigslist,
only the positions listed on this page are legitimate. Beware of fake job postings on websites
such as Craigslist. More information on fake job-offer scams.

About E Source

Job Openings

Benefits

Working in Boulder

Help us make a difference in the energy world.

Utilities, energy providers, and corporate energy managers face many challenges—technologies, customer care, limited resources, an
navigate these challenges and prepare for the future by providing research, insight, and analysis. And as a company, we’re committed
resources wisely. See what we’ve done to be green.

Have some fun while you’re at it.

Working at E Source requires a strong work ethic, sharp intellect, and high energy, but we balance that with great parties, a casual wor
activities. Just look at some of the fun we’ve had recently!

Rachel and Jess taking part in the E Source Halloween parade
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Halloween 2011

The Technology & Delivery team posing in the holiday party photo booth

Katie, Kym, and Genise hamming it up in the holiday party photo booth
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Jess and Genise enjoying lunch outside on the patio

A post-Forum celebration on the lawn

Steph and Steve playing ladder golf in the parking lot
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Lawn croquet

Jenny and Aleana staying cool at the summer party

Peter and Joy enjoying treats at Elitch Gardens
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Manning the grill at the summer sales BBQ

Enjoying the summer sales BBQ

Foursquare with the Prez
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Nathan and Kym delivering cookies and milk to staff

The E Source crew celebrating a successful Forum at the Rockies game

Halloween 2010
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Christopher and Ken at the annual E Source Forum
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Note: Position title links will open full job descriptions in a new browser window.

Returning applicants: To log in to your account, click on any current opening and scroll to the bottom of the job description. There, yo
The login link on the top right of this page is for E Source website users only.
Loading Open Position Listing...
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Comprehensive benefits for all employees:

Medical, dental, and vision plans; life insurance; long- and short-term disability insurance; a cafeteria plan; 401(k

Flexible schedules and generous paid time off, including 3 weeks of vacation, 8 paid holidays, 2 floating holidays

Professional development, management seminars, Toastmasters, and training to help you stay current with cuttin

A collaborative environment facilitated through the use of the Agile framework and Scrum process

Eco Pass, indoor bike room with loaner bikes, and organized workout sessions

Advancing Women Everywhere (AWE), which provides the women of E Source with resources and information a
planning, career development, health, and social/entertainment
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Working in Boulder:
• Over 300 days of sunshine
• Named No. 1 city in America for well-being (2010 Gallup-Healthways Well-Being Index)
• Voted No. 4 best place to live (Outside magazine, October 2011)
• America’s foodiest town (Bon Appétit magazine, October 2010)
• Boulder offers many outdoor activities including hiking, biking, and climbing as well as great food,
music, and festivals. Check out some of the fun things Boulder has to offer:

Bolder Boulder 10K Race
Pearl Street
University of Colorado
Boulder County Farmers’ Markets
Eldora Mountain Resort
Biking

Integrity Policy

Site Map

Privacy Policy

Terms of Use

© 1986-2013 E Source Companies LLC. All rights reserved.
Distribution outside subscribing organizations limited by license.
View basic member license agreement.
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